Our Story…
Dermal Aesthetic Step Into Great Skin and Health, was formally known as Dermal Aesthetic Laser Clinic. Mirielle, after many years of dedication too improving her clients skin
health, now has a new role as mother to her beautiful daughter and decided to change
her direction. This is when the new owner Kylie acquired the business with passion,
dedication and education the team have embarked on offering the clients & patients at
Dermal Aesthetic exceptional treatment, experience and a conscious way of giving back
to the environment and community. Kylie has another boutique skin clinic and has over
10years experience within the industry.

Do what you love - Love what you do
And, here at Dermal Aesthetic, we truly love taking care of your skin!
Offering our clients at Dermal Aesthetic exceptional skin treatments, after thorough skin
assessment and proudly providing a conscious and environmentally sustainable skin experience.
Our team is a mixture of Nurses, Dermal Clinicians, Skin Therapists and educators.
Our ethos is to go within and treat the gut health first; glowing from within extends to
your healthy glow on the outside.
Keeping our team up to date on the most current knowledge, we invest in education and
our knowledge to further help your skin. We carefully select our skin care products, internal health supplements and devices to ensure your skin is in the best of care.
Supporting Australian brands is one of our highest values, running a sustainable salon is
essential and working alongside other like-minded brands is imperative.
We are committed to approaching your skin with respect, following the corrective principles of cosmetic medicine. Our team at Dermal Aesthetic will help you step into your
healthiest skin.

Start Here…
Skin Journey Bundles
Purchase any 3 of the same
treatment receive 4th ½ price
Skin Journey
Month
Membership

Purchase any 5 of the same
treatment receive 6th complimentary
Skin Journey
Month
Membership

Skin Journey
Month
Membership

Every January we offer you the opportunity to purchase your yearly subscription to our
memberships at a discounted rate.

Subscription Memberships
with upfront payment, direct debit or afterpay plans.
• Skin Gym Package

• Red Faced / Re-active Skins

– suitable for all skins including Teens.

• Pigment Punch Peel Package

• Men’s Business

• Beginner’s Enzyme Peel Pack

• Hey Bride, to be

• Dermal Platinum

• Hey Mumma, to be

• Dermal Diamond

• Mother of the Bride/Groom

• Dermapen 4 Needling Packages

What’s HOT!
Join our mailing list to receive the offers each month.
Payment options: We offer traditional payment methods + direct debit + ezidebt + afterpay.
T&C: offer & other discounts.
• All offers and discounts that are applied to subscriptions, memberships
and offers, cannot be used with any other offers or discounts.
• Paying it forward offers: 5% discount on the day (if you are on any membership
program we offer 15% over the total value of membership + sustainability program)

Sustainable Salon
Part of taking our clinic to new heights of sustainability and professionalism we are
completely paperless, all clients consult forms will be emailed to them prior to their
appointments, once the client has completed this it automatically uploads to the clients
confidential file, therapist can view this and discuss changes at your appointment.

Covid_19 Health & Safety Protocols
Moving forward from Friday March 26th 2021 it becomes mandatory that all clients /
visitors to the clinic scan in using our QR Code. We are using the Victorian Services QR
Code, if your camera APP does not work please ensure you have downloaded the Vic
Services App. 1 person per 2 square metres continues as has been the case since
we re-opened after lockdown ended.

Social Media
Check-in when you arrive at Dermal Aesthetic to receive 5% off treatment.
www.facebook.com/morningtondermalskinhealth
Instagram: @morningtondermalskinhealth

Reviews
Love what we do please pay it forward so your family + friends can receive the same
conscious beauty love from us. Receive $5.00 credit onto your account.

Loyalty Program
If you are not in any of our subscription memberships, you can still benefit with some rewards
with our loyalty points program. Once you register your details on your first visit you
automatically start to earn points that will be redeemed into Dermal Aesthetic Dollars.
These Dermal Aesthetic dollars then go towards LED upgrades / add-ons to your treatment.

Referral
We love hearing how our new clients got to know about the amazing work we do. When
we hear it’s from a referral from another client or patient we are thrilled. Receive $25.00
gift voucher per referral as our thank you.

Birthdays
We love celebrating you! You will automatically receive a FREE Birthday LED upgrade on
your next in clinic treatment. Please ensure we have your birthdate & email address.

Gift Vouchers
Are available to purchase online or in clinic. Give the gift that keeps on giving….

Skin Journey & Health Wellness Assessment
SKIN OR HEALTH CONSULTATION
We offer consultations via our virtual clinic for consultations across all our modalities
and retail products. Book online to schedule your virtual clinic opportunity if you are
pressed for time to come directly into clinic.
Virtual Skin Consultation + Skin Journey Plan: This is a great way
to have a virtual face to face with a team member if you are unable
to come into the clinic due to work, family or illness. We can discuss
your needs and what a skin journey plan would be. Can pre-do your
skin DNA prior to virtual consultation for retail homecare advice.

30 min

$55

Skin Journey Level 1: Skin Consultation + Home Care discussion
+ Skin Analysis + recommendation for treatment + home care. Mini
cleanse is performed on the day. (Re-deemable with 3 or more skincare products purchased on the day)

30 min

$55

Skin Journey Level 2: Are you someone that wants to really educate
yourself about your skin and understand exactly what is going on?
Our Advanced Skin Analysis is far more than a chat or simple form
filling in exercise (although we do both of these here too).
Utilizing the Clairderm Skin Analyser we take the skin consultation
process to the next level. You will receive a comprehensive understanding of your skin (in actual images) and we can then formulate
a treatment plan and home prescription to help you achieve those
results and goals. Providing a superior in-depth skin analysis and is
capable of diagnosing 10 different skin conditions. Not only does it
explore the surface of your skin, but more importantly what’s happening within. It will show us skin texture, inflammation, sun damage, oil flow, dehydration and other key factors that all impact on the
health of your skin. So along with all detailed questions we ask you
(health/diet/lifestyle/cosmetic use) with this analysis machine we
are able to tailor you unique Skin Program, nothing is ever one size
fits all, as every skin is unique. Redeemable with any Package or 3 or
more products purchased on the day.

60 min

$105

Skin Journey Level 3: DNA skin test + report to discover your
unique skin gene map, looking at markers within your skin’s
responses + mini enzyme skin clean + LED. (Redeemable with
any course of treatments purchased on the day or membership
programs for your skin journey)

90 min

$299

Consult with Mirielle: If you are wishing to book a consult with
Mirielle, who is both a Nurse and Dermal Clinician and was the
founder of Dermal Aesthetics Skin & Laser Clinic, then this is the
consult for you to book.
Mirielle will address your concerns be it: skin, health or immunity or
a combination of these for you.

45 min

$90

Skin Transformation Workout
This is where all the action happens with “skin transformation” + “skin correction” +
“muscle toning” – We go to the gym to firm, tighten and tone the body, we offer you a
“skin coach” to offer you a facial gym workout experience to maintain toning, tightening
and anti-ageing.

SKIN JOURNEY TREATMENTS
Dermal Experience Facials
Our ethos is to transform 1 skin at a time and we are passionate, educated advanced
therapist(s). Our team is a combination of skin therapists, dermal therapists & nurses.
Each time we connect with you in clinic we will start with setting skin goals and ensuring
the skin journey will compliment your desired result. Working only with advanced result
driven cosmeceutical skin care brands.
Unsure which treatment to have?
Book in one of our consults, they are available in-clinic or virtually
Virtual Consults can be booked and paid for online, www.dermalaesthetics.com.au
or see our booking button on our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/morningtondermalskinhealth
Extra Support & TLC:
Reset your skins ageing clock with LED or Plasma Light. Repair and Rejuvenate your
skin, stimulate collagen, improve skin tone and texture, treat acne, dermatitis and psoriasis, speed up wound healing, prep your skin for Dermapen 4 or Plasma Pen treatments
and so much more, pain-free with no downtime.
Plasma Light: Plasma skin regeneration is a non -laser treatment that uses a device
to deliver energy in the form of plasma to rejuvenate skin by improving facial lines +
wrinkles + pigmentation associated with photo-ageing. Infra-red works to heal wounds,
post surgical (Dr’s clearance), skin infections, eczema & psoriasis, helps relieve knee and
other joint pain.
LED: Colours in the visible light spectrum have their own wavelength, frequency and
vibration and penetrate the skin to different depths. The light energy is absorbed by the
cell and converted into cell energy. It’s dispersed evenly to stimulate various types of
cellular activities within the skin’s tissues like increased fibroblast activity, collagen synthesis, cellular rejuvenation and reduced bacteria activity. Of the visible spectrum, violet
light has the lowest penetration and absorption rate, whilst red light (640nm) has the
deepest penetration and absorption rate. Infrared, although invisible to the human eye,
has the deepest penetration and absorption of all aesthetic phototherapy wavelengths.
Polychromatic light (multiple wavelengths), absorbed by the skin at different penetration
depths, can treat a range of conditions more effectively than monochromatic light (single
wavelength) that penetrates the skin to a single depth.

LED + Plasma Light Packages
Plasma Light Therapy
Upgrade single session

10 min

$88

Course 3 sessions

10 min x3

$255

Course 6 sessions

10 min x6

$444

20 min

$69

LED
Upgrade single session

Platinum Package
8 Sessions over 4 Weeks
2 X LED Sessions per week
Double Cleanse
Light Exfoliation (once per week)
Customised finishing products + SPF

		
		

$400
(Value $800)

12 Sessions over 6 weeks
2 X LED Sessions per week
Double Cleanse
Light Exfoliation (once per week)
Customised finishing products + SPF

		
		

$600
(Value $1,200)

8 Sessions over 4 weeks
2 X LED Sessions per week
SPF

		
		

$280
(Value $552)

12 LED Sessions per week

		
		

$420
(Value $828)

Gold Package
Must come to the clinic with Cleansed skin

Advanced & result driven LED technology to boost your treatments efficacy of skin transformation and leaves you feeling good and refreshed. Highly recommend having your
session 48hours apart for optimal results for a specific skin condition.

Skin Journey Facial Working with our signature line O
COSMEDICS. After discussing your skin concerns we
will treat your skin correction that is required on the day.
Your trained therapist will guide you through your skin
journey and how to support your skin once you leave
the clinic. Skin will feel cleaner, hydrated and restored.

30 min

$65

Add: Extractions

15 min

$20

Add: High frequency for break out healing

15 min

$15

40 min

$222

20 min

$88

30 min

$99

15 min

$69

• Skin suitable for: All skin types
• Skin Prep by client: none
• Downtime: none

The perfect pick me up, express cleanse, relaxation
or first time facial at Dermal Aesthetic. This is suitable for all skin types with no down time. Respecting
the corneotherapy of the skin
Diamond Oxy Peel Sculpt This is a three-layer
experience. We focus on mechanical gentle exfoliation
to remove build-up of dead skin cells that leave your
skin looking dull and flat. We move into infusion
peptides into your skin to plump and hydrate and finish
your journey with some lymphatic drainage. Skin looks
and feels sensational after each session. This has been
the hero treatment for the past 10 years at dermal.
• Skin suitable for: All skin types
• Skin Prep by client: none
• Downtime: none
Microdermabrasion stand alone Focus is instant
gratification with removing build- up of dead skin
cells and supporting skin congestion and removal of
uneven skin texture, blackheads and dirt.
• Skin suitable for: All skin types
• Skin Prep by client: none
• Downtime: none
Oxygen Facial Booster Stand alone One, of our most
popular experiences at Dermal Aesthetic. Supports
ageing skin, addressing skin puffiness, tone, dullness,
pigmentation, congestion or lack of hydration.
• Skin suitable for: All skin types
• Skin Prep by client: none
• Downtime: none
Add on Pro Dermal Planning Peel

European Facial This is taking your experience to
the retro feel of traditional European facials with
using electrical modality/microcurrent to stimulate
the facial muscles to improve firmness and support
micro-circulation. Great way to feel rejuvenated and
hydrated.

45 min

$169

75 min

$209

15 min

$69

• Skin suitable for: All skin types
• Skin Prep by client: none
• Downtime: none
European Facial with add on PEEL or LED This is
taking your experience to the retro feel of traditional
European facials with using electrical modality/micro-current to stimulate the facial muscles to improve
firmness and support microcirculation. Great way to
feel rejuvenated and hydrated.
• Skin suitable for: All skin types
• Skin Prep by client: none
• Downtime: none
Add on to include either a PEEL or LED treatment

Ginger&Me Mindfulness Facials
BESPOKE Ginger&Me Skin Journey Facial Experience.
Respecting the corneotherapy of the skin, this unique experience of combining mindfulness
experience during the treatment with a Medi-Salon facial routine. Using Australian Made
cosmeceutical blended with aromatherapy sensory journey. This is the perfect journey if
you want to skin correct plus the bonus of hydration, relaxation and self- care. We highly
recommend this facial for highly sensitive, rosacea and reactive skins that need TLC and
restores the skin.
GINGER&ME Neurocosmedics Mindfulness Treatments were created to support healthy
skin and empower a healthy mind. A skin treatment combined with a Power-Tude
Mindfulness Session, where guests can put on their G&M Headsets, forget the noise of
the outside world and focus on a guided mindfulness meditation session that will calm,
refresh and ultimately inspire.
Using essential oils and a Cosmeceutical Australian owned range to pamper, hydrate, relax
and unwind. Taking your mind and skin through a sensory journey that also includes a
mini massage throughout head, neck, shoulders, hands and feet to totally unwind and relax.
• Skin suitable for: All skin types
• Skin Prep by client: none
• Downtime: none
G&M Neurocosmedics Clinical Spa Treatment Ginger
& Me Introduces its Clinical Spa Treatment. Perfect
for time poor, skin focused individuals wanting a no
fuss treatment with all the results.

50 min

$99

G&M Mindfulness Signature Ritual A wholesome
skin-mind experience created for skin health and mental well-being. An experience guaranteed to leave your
skin glowing from within, your mind alive and your
being empowered. The first in a range of GINGER&ME
treatments, it is for all skins and the only one, for a
one-off game-changing treatment. Using Australian
Made Cosmeceuticals blended with an aromatherapy
sensory journey. This is the perfect experience if you
want to skin correct plus the bonus of hydration, relaxation and self- care. We recommend this facial for
highly sensitive, rosacea and reactive skins that need
TLC and restores the skin.

75 min

$139

Mindfulness Signature Ritual + Clinical Experience
Perfect for those wanting everything skin, mind, body
& MORE. Boost your signature treatment with one of
Ginger & Me’ clinical upgrade peels or masks to enjoy
the ultimate cosmedical and luxurious Skin, Mind and
Body treatment.

90 min

$184

Mindfulness Signature Ritual + Double Clinical Experience A wholesome skin-mind experience created
for skin health and mental well-being. An experience
guaranteed to leave your skin glowing from within,
your mind alive and your being empowered. Using
Australian Made Cosmeceuticals blended with an
aromatherapy sensory journey. This is the perfect
experience if you want to skin correct plus the bonus
of hydration, relaxation and self- care. This facial
now includes a bespoke double G&M clinical peel
and clinical mask - pure correction, mindfulness and
relaxation.

90 min

$222

G&M Neurocosmedics Advanced Corrective
Treatment A skin-mind final curtain; the crème de
la crème experience, incorporating non-invasive yet
super effective devices to support the ultimate skin
journey whilst empowering a healthy state of mind
and attitude.

105 min

$286

Add 1 Peel

10 min

$45

Add 2 Peels

10 min

$60

Add 1 Clinical Mask

12 min

$35

Add 1 Treatment Mask

12 min

$35

Infusion

15 min

$69

Microdermabrasion

15 min

$88

LED

15 min

$69

Includes a Microdermabrasion & LED upgrade
Upgrades:

MediFacials….
Bring your skin nutrients back + glow
Pro Dermal Planning series… Bespoke dermal planning skin treatments to transform
the skin and achieve cell optimisation. Based on medical strength actives, pure chiral
ingredients, biomimetic and encapsulated carriers, Pro Dermal Planning treatments offer
intense skin changing results, skin youth, health and radiance.

Pomegranate Enzyme Peel This gentle yet effective enzyme peel is a must have! An
ideal entry-level peel for the most unexperienced of skins or the first step in a double peel
treatment for serious skin changing results. Pomegranate enzymes effectively lift and
digest redundant cells whilst Peel moist, Multi fruit BSC, Lactic Acid and Jojoba esters
hydrate, moisturise, repair and reduce inflammation. The perfect peel to combine with
multiple modalities. For example perfect 1 week post Dermapen Treatment.
Refresh & renew your skin!
• Skin suitable for: All skin types
• Skin Prep by client: none
• Downtime: none
Pumpkin Enzyme Peel A gentle, yet effective enzyme peel for all skins especially for sun
damage and age correction concerns.
Pumpkin Enzyme & Fruit Acid Peel is a perfect formulation of Pumpkin enzymes, pumpkin extract and natural fruit acids married together with the healing and moisturising
benefits of Jojoba esters making this an ideal peel for all skins. This peel effectively eliminates redundant cells therefore accelerating the skin’s cellular renewal to reveal fresher,
smoother skin whilst restoring natural barrier function and increasing hydration. An ideal
entry level peel, it Refines & Balances your skin.
• Skin suitable for: All skin types
• Skin Prep by client: none
• Downtime: none
Oxygenating Enzyme Peel The perfect peel for all skin types, an instant pick me up to
awaken, renew and smooth even the most tired of skins. Often called the party peel,
perfect pre-event! Great for: acne skins, smokers, and those wearing makeup daily.
Perfectly formulated with high levels of Natural Fruit Acids, Papaya, Pumpkin and Pomegranate enzymes and perfectly Infused with intense oxygenating and moisturising super
peptides! It’s the FACIAL GYM workout for the skin.
• Skin suitable for: All skin types
• Skin Prep by client: yes
• Downtime: none

Bio White Peptide Peel Hi-strength vitamin C and peptide peel, especially for pigmented,
uneven skin tone, dull and devitalised skins.
A unique biomimetic peptide encapsulated in a liposome allowing for optimal whitening
and lightening effects on the skin. With concentrated levels of Vitamin C, encapsulated
Resveratrol, Niacinamide and natural fruit acids this treatment has the power to stimulate cellular turnover whilst protecting collagen and elastin! It is anti-ageing, hydrating,
brightening, nourishing and anti-inflammatory. Targets: melasma, sun damage & uneven
skin colour, this peel is rich in peptides to help correct skin cell damage.
* Add on after Skin Needling for an extra peaches n cream skin tone effect.
• Skin suitable for: Pigmented / Melasma / Anti-Ageing
• Skin Prep by client: yes
• Downtime: none
Alpha Beta Peel ”The serious”, resurfacing peel, perfect for skins looking for intense skin
correction and transformation.
This amazing treatment recruits intense concentrated levels of Lactic Acid, AHA’s, Salicylic Acid and Niacinamide to offer exclusive Biomimetic desquamation which seriously
rejuvenates the skin, reduces fine lines and uneven pigmentation, improves skin smoothness, clarity and radiance and activates cellular regeneration for a brighter, smoother
and more even toned skin complexion! Perfect for oily, problematic skin that is in need
of extreme exfoliation. Not for the faint hearted and not before a special occasion. This
peel needs prepping prior to treatment. Acne, ageing, thickened skin and maintenance.
• Skin suitable for: Pigmented/ Acne/ Scarring / Dull devitalised
• Skin Prep by client: yes
• Downtime: yes minor
Retinol Catalyst Peel The perfect Vitamin A anti-ageing peel, perfect for all skin types
looking for skin health, repair and correction.
Concentrated levels of pure Retinol and encapsulated retinol, Niacinamide and Natural
Fruit Acids work together to counteract skin ageing, improve the appearance of UV
damage, normalise keratinisation to improve the skin’s cellular renewal process, refine
and resurface the skin, even out skin tone and provide potent anti-inflammatory activity
in even the most weakened skins.
Must be prepped with the use of Retinol in home care for a minimum of 2 months prior.
• Skin suitable for: Pigmentation / Acne / Anti Ageing / All skins
• Skin Prep by client: yes
• Downtime: yes minor

Pro Dermal Planning Treatments
Level 1: Pomegranate, Oxygenating or Pumpkin
(single peel)

45 min

$130

Level 2: Bio White Peptide Peel

45 min

$140

Level 3: Alpha Beta or Catalyst Retinol Peel

45 min

$155

Level 4: Power Peel (Double Peel)

45 min

$222

Level 5: Triple Power Peel 		

45 min

$233

(The skin must be prepared 2-4 weeks prior on O Cosmedics corrective range and had
entry level or intermediate level PDP peels prior)

Prin Lymphatic Tightening Mask Enzyme Peel Treatment
Level 1 - Prin

75 min

$179

Level 2 - Prin + microdermabrasion

90 min

$204

Level 3 - Prin + oxygenating enzyme peel

90 min

$204

Level 3 - Prin + epidermal levelling

120 min

$250

Level 4 - Prin + microdermabrasion + led

150 min

$290

Level 5 - Buttzyme (including upper thigh)

105 min

$200

• Skin suitable for: All Skins
• Skin Prep by client: no
• Downtime: no
Formulated tightening mask designed to work with your circulatory system creating a
detoxification that is vital for skin health and wellbeing. This supports the process of
removing waste via our lymphatic system and nourishing our cells and tissues via our
blood supply. Perfect pre-event, but also the glow just keeps improving for days afterwards.

Lymphatic Mask Therapy for buttocks and/or thighs
Do you have unwanted cellulite or red veins? Carry
some fluid? Introducing the Buttzyme! This works to
strengthen the skin, create oxygenation, extra blood
flow and detoxification!

75 min

$200

When our blood circulates around our body it supplies
nutrients, water and oxygen to our cells and tissues.
However during the capillary fluid exchange (where all
those goodies travel from your bloodstream across
the capillary wall), fluids don’t travel very far into the
surrounding tissue and even less when there are
‘Road Blocks’. Which is why there needs to be a ‘Clear
Road’, free from debris, so that these nutrients can
get to their target. This is why lymphatic drainage (as
well as circulation - getting there in the first place) is
important to the health of your skin and why the circulatory system plays a vital role in a holistic approach
to skin health.
Prin’s Lymphatic Mask Therapy treatment works with
the skin to assist with activating these processes,
creating a clean pathway for all the goodies to get to
the tissues and cells, allowing them to bathe in fresh
oxygenated and nutrient rich blood (whilst carrying
away the de-oxygenated blood and lymph).
Working from the knee up to, and including the butt
cheeks, or alternately working front of the thigh, including the inner thigh and lower stomach area.
Keratosis Pilaris and / or Bacne (Back Acne) Keratosis Pilaris (KP) can be cleared in
clinic with treatments and corrective home care.
A harmless skin condition that causes dry, rough patches & tiny bumps commonly found
on the upper arms, thighs, buttocks or facial cheeks. The condition develops when too
much of a protein called keratin develops & blocks the hair follicle causing bumps to
form and often surrounded by redness.
All Skin Types, except impaired, broken, sensitised skins
Bacne or Back Acne This treatment has been created to treat the congestion, acne,
blackheads and blocked pores on the back - often due to hormonal changes, but also
excessive sweating from sport/gym/physical activity.
We can also recommend further treatments including Dermapen 4 to treat hormonal
acne / scarring. Your therapist will make the best recommendation to your individual
skins requirements.
Both skin conditions will incorporate prescription home care skin and Vita-sol Supplements to give you the best results.
All Skin Types, except impaired, broken, sensitised skins.

Facial Gym Programs - Signature Treatment
Dermapen 4 Skin Needling / Collagen Induction Therapy
• Skin suitable for: All skin types
• Skin Prep by client: yes – therapist will advise
• Downtime: armth/tightness/dryness up to 4 days
(no actives for 5 days post)
Dermapen Signature Treatment
Level 1 - Advanced Digital Micro-Needling
This ATP (Authorised Treatment Protocol) treatment is the
World’s only micro-needling system designed to treat all skin
types and conditions using a range of DP Dermaceuticals
Meso-Glide serums that are clinically tested to deliver bio-compatible actives via a target delivery vehicle using HylaFuseTM for
ultimate skin results.
Face + Neck

		

$299

Face + Neck + Décolletage

		

$399

Dermapen Signature Treatment With Uber Pro Peel
Level 2 - Advanced Digital Micro-Needling with Medical Strength
Peel
This treatment is next level correction when combined with DP
Dermaceuticals Uber Pro Peel. Dermapen Signature Treatment
with the DP Dermaceuticals Uber Pro Meso Peel is an effective
yet gentle approach to skin regeneration, renewal, boosting skin
smoothness, brightness, and vitality whilst allowing next level
product delivery.
Face + Neck

		

$339

Face + Neck + Décolletage

		

$439

Dermapen Signature Treatment With Mesotherapy
Level 3 - Advanced Digital Micro-Needling with Concentrated
Mesotherapy Infusion
MG-Meso-Glide vials are concentrated infusions created to treat
aging, scarring, pigmentation, acne, and problematic skin conditions. The MG-Collection offers sterile, single use and customizable-patented solutions for single or blended Meso- therapy
infusion solutions. Each serum delivers highly concentrated,
premium biocompatible actives for skins wanting an instant
boost and ultimate results.
Face + Neck

		

$369

Face + Neck + Décolletage

		

$469

Dermapen Mesotherapy Gold Standard Treatment
Level 4 - Dermapen Signature Treatment with Uber Peel and
Concentrated Mesotherapy Infusion.
The ultimate combination of targeted modalities supports
superior skin health and correction, targeting multi-faceted skin
concerns and conditions. This high-performance treatment
targets specific skin layers and cells to stimulate advanced
responses and communication for the World’s best possible
Micro-Needling Treatment.
Face + Neck

		

$499

Face + Neck + Décolletage

		

$599

We highly recommend this procedure be done fortnightly to help target sun damage,
pigmentation and dull skin. Anti-Ageing every 6-8 weeks. We are creating a controlled
micro trauma to the skin and using the bodies’ own natural healing response to rapidly
heal and regenerate damaged skin cells. This is suitable for all skin Fitzpatrick.
We can also treat scars, Surgical scars with Dr’s clearance, stretch marks, hair loss and a
host of other skin concerns

Plasma Pen (Non-surgical) Plaxpot Plasma Fibroblast uses a handheld “pen” device to
create superficial thermal traumas that immediately shrink and tighten the skin. Over the
next 90 days, new collagen and elastin is produced by your skin’s fibroblast cells as they
work to repair the skin, meaning the skin tightening effects continue to develop as the
healing process progresses.
• Skin suitable for: All skin types
• Skin Prep by client: yes – therapist will advise
• Downtime: yes
Top Lip or Bottom Lip

60 min

$395

Top Lip or Bottom Lip

120 min

$700

Crows Feet

60 min

$395

Forehead Lines

60 min

$595

Jowls

90 min

$695

Nasolabial

60 min

$395

Neck Line

60 min

$1,295

Static Lines (btw mono brow)

45 min

$395

Under Eye

45 min

$495

Under Eye Lid

60 min

$595

One canister

20 min

$90

Two canister

20 min

$122

Three canister

20 min

$162

Cryotherapy

•
•
•
•

Skin suitable for: All skin types
Skin Prep by client: no
Downtime: minor
Level of discomfort: 6/10

Laser and IPL Treatments
Ultimate Pre-Juve Facial Includes Full-Face laser
genesis for anti -ageing and rejuvenation, we will start
with a Pro Dermal Planning Enzyme -either Pumpkin
or Pomegranate and finish off with Collagen Light.
•
•
•
•

75 min

$309

Skin suitable for: All skin types
Skin Prep by client: yes – therapist will advise
Downtime: no
Level of discomfort: 0/10

Vein Treatment Safely treats red, blue & purple veins on the face and body, utilising
Cutera & YLite laser systems.

Rosacea & Redness - Utilising our advance Laser Genesis modality reduces skin & body
redness & helps manage rosacea. Decrease redness, improves texture.
•
•
•
•

Skin suitable for: All skin types
Skin Prep by client: no
Downtime: minor
Level of discomfort: 3/10

Hands, cheeks or neck

15 min

$170

Full Face + Neck

30 min

$329

Décolletage or Face + Hands

45 min

$285

Photo Rejuvenation Using gentle Medical Cutera Limelight/YLite treatment to even
skin blotchiness, treat redness & brown marks (pigmentation).
•
•
•
•

Skin suitable for: All skin types
Skin Prep by client: yes
Downtime: minor
Level of discomfort: 4/10

Hands, cheeks or neck

15 min

$170

Full Face + Neck

75 min

$329

Décolletage or Face + Hands

45 min

$285

Hair Removal + Reduction + Beauty Enhancements
Epi Blading EpiBlading, which is also known as epi-

45 min

$222

15 min

$35

Level 2- lip + chin

15 min

$55

Level 3- cheeks + jaw line

30 min

$105

Level 4- full face + neck

45 min

$120

dermal levelling or dermaplaning, is a gentle method
of skin exfoliation. A sterile surgical blade is used to
glide over the face removing the outer layers of dead
skin cells whilst also removing fine vellus facial hair,
ensuring the skins integrity is maintained and also
increasing the absorption of your active skin care
ingredients. We then apply one of our Pro Dermal peels
either Pomegranate or Pumpkin Enzymes, which are
rich in antioxidants and peptides. There is little to no
downtime associated with epiblading. Clients leave
with smooth and glowing skin.

•
•
•
•

Skin suitable for: All skin types
Skin Prep by client: no
Downtime: no
Level of discomfort: 3/10

Alkaline Wash
Hair Removal
Level 1- lip or chin

•
•
•
•
•
•

Removal of redundant skin cells
Removal of superfluous hair (peachy hair)
Scar revision
Prevents ingrown hairs
Improves keratosis pilaris (commonly known as acid bumps)
Male clients supports shaving avoiding pseudo folliculitis barbe.

Electrolysis Can treat all hair colours, including white, 15 min

$40

30 min

$60

45 min

$90

silver & blonde. Can treat both vellous and terminal
hairs. For most effective treatment re-book every
10-14days. Suited to face/neck, underarms, snail trail,
nipples, and bikini line areas.

Sugaring
Brow Sculpt (after 4 weeks or longer)

		

$35

Brow Shape (re-booked under 4 weeks)

		

$28

Lip/Chin

		

$20

Sides of Face

		

$22

Full Face (brows not included)

		

$55

Underarms

		

$22

Half Arm

		

$35

Full Arm

		

$42

Half Leg

		

$45

¾ Leg

		

$50

Upper Leg (thighs)

		

$48

Full Leg

		

$68

Brazilian (first time / after 4 weeks)

		

$70

Brazilian (4 weekly upkeep)

		

$60

Bikini

		

$32

G-String

		

$48

Extended Bikini

		

$38

Snail Trail

		

$10

Her Only Sugaring

BEAUTY ENHANCEMENTS
Brow + Lash Bar
Brow Shape (after 4 weeks)

15 min

$35

Brow Shape (Under 4 weeks)

15 min

$28

Brow Tint

15 min

$20

Lash Tint

20 min

$30

Brow & Lash Tint

30 min

$48

Lash Lifts
• Created exclusively by Nouveau Lashes, LVL is a unique and revolutionary
natural lash lift treatment formulated with lash health in mind.
• Gentle formulation meaning no damage or over processing
• Nourishing ingredients infused with Collagen & Oats
Nouveau Lash Lift & Tint

75 min

$110

Nouveau Lash Lift without tint

60 min

$90

Brow Lamination (Inc Tint)

45 min

$70

Brow Tattoo / Brow Feathering

		

POA

We can provide a referral process to a nearby Mornington Brow artist
		
Injectables: Please discuss this with our Skin Concierge
Anti-Wrinkle Procedures
Fillers
PRP
IV drips

POA

SALON ETIQUETTE
The clinic is a boutique clinic which means that we get extremely busy and keeping to
time is essential for our clients + patients experience.
New Experience to us: All Consult forms will be emailed or sent via SMS to be completed
PRIOR to your arrival.
A Gentle reminder that we do not accept cancellations with any less than 24 hrs notice.
Unfortunately we have encountered far too many last minute cancellations and no
shows.
Our beautiful staff are rostered specifically around the bookings they have. They are wellpaid so that we can keep the very best therapists and clinicians for years to come. Continuity of care from your preferred clinicians is a huge core value at Dermal Aesthetic.
To keep this viable, we will be taking a 50% deposit to secure all NEW client bookings,
existing clients won’t be asked to pay a deposit but will be charged a cancellation fee of
$50 if cancelling within 24hrs.
We have changed SMS appointment reminders to 72 hrs prior to appointment times and
all Tuesday clients will now be receiving a call from our gorgeous clinic concierge every
Saturday to confirm your Tuesday bookings. We appreciate your acceptance in our clinic
policies.
Gift Voucher clients will have their voucher void if they fail to attend there scheduled
appointment without the adequate 24hr cancellation policy.
Lost or Stolen Gift Vouchers are not the responsibility of the clinic. If reported to us within 24 hrs. We can cancel and reissue new vouchers.

OHS Salon Guidelines: Sensitive topics, however legally we need to address
the elephant in the room.
Unsupervised Children As we do not have any childcare facilities and we work with

equipment that requires constant supervision. Our team is not legally allowed to babysit
children even for short periods of time. We thank you for understanding.

Feeling Unwell To ensure the safety of all, we ask that if you are unwell, have a high
temperature or may have an illness that can spread such as colds/flus or virus that for
the safety of others and yourself, that all treatments be postponed and rescheduled to a
date where you are once again in good health.

Covid_19 Regulations (as of March 26th 2021)
• We have a range of new regulations that must be adhered to in the New
Normal.
• 1.5m Social Distancing is critical within the clinic. 1 person per 2 square
metres applies.
• Hand Sanitizer is available at numerous stations thru out the clinic
• Upon arrival please wash your hands in the bathroom & apply sanitiser
• You must come to your appointment alone, the exception being a parent accompanying their Son/Daughter to their appointment. (As you live in the same
house, it is considered safe)
• Please use our QR Code upon arrival to check-in, download the Vic Services
APP if your camera App does not read QR codes. Please note this became
Mandatory moving forward from March 26th 6pm 2021. Penalties and fines
may be imposed on non-compliant businesses & individuals not using a QR
code to check-in. paper lists of names and numbers are no longer acceptable
and we will not be doing this.
• Testers will be dispensed by staff only
• We take pride in our extremely HIGH standards of hygiene and sanitation we
want our TEAM, CLIENTS and the COMMUNITIES health to remain safe and
healthy.
• Please don’t arrive early, due to social distancing rules we cannot have clients
in the waiting room, as other clients are finalising and re-booking next appointments.
• Cancellation fee’s shall not apply – (if you are displaying symptoms), you
must cancel and reschedule your appointment if feeling unwell, displaying any
symptoms or running a temperature.

Clinic Hours: January 2021
Monday

Closed

Tuesday

10.00am to 6.00pm

Wednesday

10.00am to 6.00pm

Thursday – Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm
Saturday

9.00am to 2.00pm

Sunday

Closed

Public Holidays

Closed

You are welcome to book for yourself via www.dermalaesthetics.com.au
Or use the booking button on our Facebook page or the link in our Bio on Instagram
@morningtondermalskinhealth
facebook.com/morningtondermalaestheticskin&healthclinic

03 5975 2156
www.dermalaesthetics.com.au
@morningtondermalskinhealth
facebook.com/morningtondermalaestheticskin&healthclinic
Level 1/76 Main Street, Mornington Victoria 3931

Clinic Hours: January 2021
Monday

Closed

Tuesday

10.00am to 6.00pm

Wednesday

10.00am to 6.00pm

Thursday – Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm
Saturday

9.00am to 2.00pm

Sunday

Closed

Public Holidays

Closed

